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GOALS
Equip students to meet the opportunities and challenges of an increasingly interconnected world.
- Coordinated international student recruitment
- Diverse study abroad opportunities
- Strengthened global alumni network

Lead and influence global scholarship, research, and teaching.
- Greater impact through strategic partnerships
- Enhanced support for global research
- Opportunities that foster production of knowledge

Position Emory as a university known for its global impact.
- Focused, university-wide strategies for priority locations
- Distance learning, joint degree, and certificate programs
- Increased visibility of Emory’s global reach

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Global connections enhance Emory’s core educational and research missions.

Partnerships represent the best approach to engagement overseas.

Emory can be more effective by creating areas of focus abroad.

Strategies should build on strengths and offer potential for long-term growth.

Activity abroad must be complemented by visible commitment to global priorities on campus.

MAJOR INITIATIVES
- Global Scholars program
- Campus-based global center
- Global Services for faculty and staff
- Targeted country-based approaches
  - Brazil • China • Ethiopia • India • South Korea

Office of Global Strategy and Initiatives
global.emory.edu